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MATTIE PARKER, MAYOR 
CITY OF FORT WORTH  200 TEXAS STREET  FORT WORTH, TEXAS 76102 

(817) 392-6118  FAX (817) 392-2409 

August 25, 2021 
 
 
Mr. Dear Justin and Selection Committee: 
  
I am excited to express my full support to bring the CrossFit Games to our world-class city. Your 
athletes, affiliate gyms, sponsors, staff, and fans will have a once-in-a-lifetime experience here 
in Fort Worth.  
  
Our Fort Worth Sports Commission will galvanize resources from across our city, the 13th 
largest in the nation, to ensure your overwhelming success. 
 
Fort Worth really is the modern west. Our nationally recognized downtown includes first-class 
hotels and more than 65 restaurants, bars, and retail outlets. You can experience authentic 
western heritage in the Stockyards National Historic District. The Cultural District, where the 
event would be hosted, features five acclaimed museums in a walkable, park-like setting. The 
trendy Near Southside neighborhood is brimming with local eateries and breweries for fans to 
enjoy and explore. More than 100 miles of trails along the Trinity River await runners and 
cyclists. 
  
Fort Worth is at the crossroads of the nation, accessible to all your fans. DFW Airport serves 
more than 250 destinations with direct flights. After all, American Airlines is based here. And 
TEXRail connects the airport directly into downtown.  
  
On top of all these attractions, our people make Fort Worth special. Corporate and community 
leaders and citizens alike rally around high-profile events like the CrossFit Games to ensure your 
success. With this letter you’ll see some of the Fort Worth organizations supporting our effort 
to secure your event.   
  
We truly appreciate your time and consideration of Fort Worth as the host of the CrossFit 
Games. Please feel free to reach out to me directly if you have any questions. It’s Go Time in 
Fort Worth! 
 
Sincerely, 

 
Mattie Parker 
Mayor 



 
 

Fort Worth Proposal 
 
Fort Worth, Texas is the perfect mix of big city amenities with the attention to detail and personal touch 
of a small town.  The Fort Worth Sports Commission (FWSC) works hand in hand with the City to make the 
planning and execution of high profile events streamlined and efficient and our experience in hosting 
events of the same caliber of the Crossfit Games is extensive.  When you host an event in Fort Worth, you 
have a partner in the Sports Commission & City that will be with you every step of the way. 
 
While we can offer the support necessary behind the scenes, equally as important is the experience your 
athletes and fans will have in the City of Cowboys and Culture and that is another area we are  excited 
about.  First and foremost – it’s easy to get to Fort Worth both because we are centrally located in the US 
(within a 4 hour drive of more than 6 million people in addition to the 8 million people that call the Dallas 
– Fort Worth area home) and because we have the 5th biggest airport in the world in DFW Airport which 
serves more than 260+ destinations direct with more than 2,000 flights daily.  Additionally, the new high -
speed intermodal train (TEXRail) will get participants to downtown Fort Worth for only $2.50! 
 
Once they get to Fort Worth, they are going to be pleasantly surprised!  We have a nationally recognized 
walkable downtown with more than 65 restaurants and retail outlets athletes and fans can enjoy.  If the 
western experience is more their style, they can skedaddle over to our Historic Stockyards to check out 
the twice daily cattle drive or one of the dozens of shops, restaurants or bars.  They may also check out 
any of our award-winning barbeque joints or breweries which are located in one of several local districts 
that provide something for everyone.  It’s hard not to fall in love with Fort Worth once you’ve been here 
and we promise your athletes, sponsors and fans alike will enjoy their time in Fort Worth and be ready to 
return the next year (hopefully with more friends)!  
 
There is plenty of information in our full bid to help illustrate all the City has to offer so we hope you take 
the time to check that out.  This bid summary document below is meant to give you the highlights of our 
full proposal so you have a condensed document that outlines the higher end pieces.  The supplemental 
details for each component can be found on the Bid website.  We truly believe that Fort Worth would be 
a perfect home for the Crossfit Games and we appreciate the opportunity to show you why.   
 
 
Venues 
 
Fort Worth offers something that few communities can – a state of the art, brand new $600 million dollar 
multi-purpose arena, a 20,000 seat outdoor football stadium and a versatile, indoor/outdoor facility  in 
Will Rogers Memorial Center with more than enough space to elevate the fan experience.  These venues 
are all adjacent to each other creating a fan experience that is seamless with room for expansion and 
more activations for fans to enjoy.  Additionally, the Fort Worth Botanical Gardens are in the same 
footprint and provide a unique opportunity to incorporate music and other activities into the event .  Our 
West 7th District is across the street from Farrington which would offer fans more than 30 restaurants and 
bars to enjoy in and around the Crossfit Games festivities.  The extensive facility information can be found 
in the Venue section of the Bid Website.  This section is meant to highlight a few details and summarize 
some main points.   



 
 
 
Dickies Arena:  There are so many amazing details about Dickies Arena that one paragraph will not do it 
justice.  A couple of points to pull out here: 

- Flexible seating system allows for basketball, hockey or even rodeo configuration that utilizes 
the whole 250’ X 125’ footprint.  Basketball capacity gets over 13,500 seats. 

- The Arena features 100,000 sq. ft. of ancillary space adjacent to the arena floor that can be 
activated.  This could be an ideal place for the athlete workout area as well as Volunteer Area 
and Athlete Village. 

- Six traditional lockers rooms (plus four performer lounges that convert into two additional 
locker rooms) could provide an elevated experience for the athletes as they prepare between 
events. 

- Additional rooms are available for hospitality, Affiliate Room, Staff Offices and Media 
Workroom.   

- World’s Second Largest contiguous indoor center hung video board would enhance the fan 
experience and allow for another unique opportunity to showcase event partners.  

- Estimated cost of Arena:  $625,000 (could vary based on total days and catering) 
 
Will Rogers Memorial Center 
 

- Texas Room (100,000 sq. ft.) could be utilized for an enhanced expo / sponsor activation space 
- Round Up Inn (18,000 sq. ft) could be utilized for a beer garden type experience.  There is also 

a nice stage in this room so you could have some type or education opportunity if you 
preferred 

- Adjacent to the Round Up in is two 25,000 sq. ft. facilities along with a pavilion area with 
approximately the same amount of space (covered but open air on ends) that can serve as 
additional expo space, fan workout area or other sponsor activations.   

- Behind the three 25K sq. ft. facilities is an open parking lot that backs up to Dickies Arena.  
This space has been used in the past to house a 50,000 sq. ft. tent for additional expo space 
but can also be utilized as a ride and drive area or additional fan experience zones. 

- Auditorium available for use with a capacity of 2,856 
- Estimated cost of WRMC: $77,000 

 
Farrington Field 
 

- Full size football field with permanent structure bleacher style seating on each side.  10,000 
seats on each side with additional open space beyond each end zone. 

- Significant parking lots adjacent to field that can be utilized for additional fan interaction 
zones, storage of weights for outdoor competition or event parking 

- Farrington Field connects to the Trinity River Trail system which has more than 100 miles that 
can be accessed and used for competition.  Potential courses and options are detailed in the 
ancillary events section of the bid. 

- Estimated cost: $85,000 (inclusive of security and staffing). 
 

Venue Total Cost Estimate:  $787,000 



 
 
 
Hotels 
 
Fort Worth has everything you need from a hotel perspective.  With more than 50,000 hotel rooms in the 
City as a whole in different districts – all within a 15 minute drive of the venues - there is more than enough 
room for growth as your event sees increased attendance year over year.  More specifically, our 
downtown hotels have more than 5,000 rooms and allow for fans to enjoy our nationally recognized 
walkable downtown district – Sundance Square – and the more than 65 restaurants, bars and retail 
outlets.   
 
The hotel section in the Bid Website are broken down by the proposed ‘host’ properties and ‘ancillary’ 
properties that could be utilized as well.  Discounted rates and big group blocks have been submitted by 
these hotels so the rates you see are verified and deeply discounted for the Crossfit Games.   
 
Rebate – The Fort Worth Sports Commission commits to pay a $10 rebate for every actualized room in 
the contracted Crossfit Games block.  Unlike most communities, we actually pay the rebates so that 
additional expense is not passed on to your customers.  This rebate will be calculated by a mutually agreed 
upon process and once the final actualized number is determined after the event, the Fort Worth Sports 
Commission will cut you a check for that amount. 
       VALUE: $95,000 ($10 per at 9500 rooms) 
 
Transportation 
 
Athletes and fans flying into DFW Airport can take the new TexRail straight to downtown for only $2.50.  
This is an easy, streamlined, cost effective way to get from the airport to downtown.  Should Crossfit 
enthusiasts prefer an Uber or a car rental, DFW Airport has a variety of different options that most smaller 
to midsize airports and cities do not.   
 
Once fans have settled in their downtown hotels, getting to and from the competition venue will be very 
streamlined and easy as well with Fort Worth’s DASH bus that picks up at several locations downtown and 
goes to Will Rogers, Dickies & Farrington Field.  The Fort Worth Sports Commission will work with local 
public transit authorities and Crossfit Games organizers to create a unique and efficient experience for 
fans.   
 
  



 
 
Bid Enhancements 
 
Texas Event Trust Fund:  Everything is bigger in Texas and when it comes to support for sporting events, 
that saying absolutely applies.  The state of Texas has the Event Trust Fund which allows for National 
Governing Bodies to receive reimbursements for certain approved expenses.   Based on our current 
knowledge of your event and our estimates on what this event could be approved for, we can commit to 
offering the Crossfit Games a minimum of $500,000 of reimbursements from the state.  
         VALUE: minimum of $500,000  
 
Fort Worth Welcome:  We want athletes and fans to feel welcomed and conscious of how excited we are 
as a community to host this prestigious event.  We commit to welcome signage and other community 
messages both at the DFW Airport, with street pole banners downtown and around the competition 
venue as well as in the hotels.  We want there to be no mistake that this is an epic event and that our City 
is honored to be able to host it.       VALUE: Up to $50,000 
 
Opening Party: Keeping in line with the enhanced experience and Fort Worth Welcome, we would like to 
offer up an Opening Party for any and all involved in the Crossfit Games in our Historic Stockyards.  Our 
options include a block party with live music and activities for all to enjoy and/or a blow-out event at the 
world’s largest honky-tonk bar – Billy Bob’s Texas.  What better way to kick off the Crossfit Games coming 
to Fort Worth than with an epic event at the most authentically Texas venues in the world!?    
         VALUE: Up to $50,000  
 
Marketing:  We want the Crossfit Games to grow in an effort to grow revenues and build upon the great 
momentum around the Crossfit phenomenon and we feel that the 8 million+ people in the DFW 
Metroplex provides a great opportunity to do just that.  Our marketing team has lead award winning 
campaigns around sporting events in Fort Worth and we commit to putting the full weight of our team 
into working with the Crossfit Games to develop the most innovative & integrated marketing plan we 
possibly can.        VALUE: $50,000  
 
 
Transportation:  While the distance between Dickies Arena and Farrington Field is less than a 5 minute 
direct walk, we want to do everything we can to provide an enhanced experience for your customers so 
we will commit to providing shuttles to move people to and from Dickies Arena & Farrington Field. 
         VALUE:  Up to $50,000 
 
  



 
 
TOTAL FINANCIAL PACKAGE: 
 

Venues 
- Dickies Arena    $625,000 
- Will Rogers    $77,000 (includes auditorium at $10,000) 

- Farrington Field    $85,000 
 

TOTAL VENUE ESTIMATED EXPENSE:  $787,000 
 
CROSSFIT Venue expense to be reimbursed by State    $500,000 
 
FWSC Venue commitment        $287,000 
 

Additional Bid Enhancements (Marketing,  

FW Welcome, Opening Party & Transportation)      $200,000 

 

Hotel Rebates          $95,000 
 

TOTAL FORT WORTH PACKAGE VALUE:   $1,082,000 
 
FINAL VENUE COST FOR CROSSFIT GAMES:   $0 
 
It is our sincere hope that this overall bid and total package helps illustrate how excited we are about the 
opportunity to partner with you.  In Fort Worth you have one of the premiere multi-purpose venues in 
the world with versatile adjacent facilities to create a streamlined fan experience but more importantly, 
you have a partner in the Fort Worth Sports Commission and the City of Fort Worth that will work with 
you hand in hand to help take the Crossfit Games to new heights.   
 
We appreciate the opportunity to bid on this amazing event and we thank you for your time and 
consideration.  Please feel free to reach out if you have any questions about our bid package.   
 
 
 
 

Jason Sands 
VP, Sports 

Executive Director, Fort Worth Sports Commission 
jasonsands@fortworth.com 

817-223-0706 

Heath Aucoin 
Event Manager 

Heath@fortworth.com 
918-688-3990 

 
 

mailto:jasonsands@fortworth.com
mailto:Heath@fortworth.com


WILL ROGERS CAMPUS & SURROUNDING AREA

1. Dickies Arena + 100,000 sq. st expo space & open air events plaza

2. Parking (full layout available in Dickies section – 6600+ total spots)

3. Open lot behind ‘Barns’ for potential fan activations/big tent

4. Three 25,000 sq. ft. facilities

5. Will Rogers Texas Room (100,000 sq. ft.) & Round Up Inn (18,000 sq. ft.)

6. Will Rogers Auditorium – 2,856 seats

7. Farrington Field – 20,000 seats

8. Open lot adjacent to Farrington for parking or additional activations

9. Fort Worth Botanical Gardens – concerts, camping, activations

10. West 7th District with more than 30 restaurants & bars

11. Trinity River Trails – access to more than 100 miles of trails
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